
Fig. J. Loeatioo map, showing approximale positioos of main end moraine ridges, Lago
Raneo, Chile. The oulermost ilfld Iwo inner moraines at Lago Raneo are undated; sug
gested.ages (in "e years) followed by question marks are from the dated sequence near
Lago Rupanco and Lago L1anquihue (/).
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poiot, the basal till appears to continue
as the uppermost till sheet, ending S km
away al the outermost moraine of the
last gladation which is believed, by
comparison with the dated sequence at
Lago Rupanco and Lago Llanquihue,
lo be >40,000 HC years old. Two
younger moraines, one 3 km and the
other 5 km east of the interstadial site,
are believed, on the same grounds, to
be -19,500 and -14,500 to 14,000
HC years old, respectively. lbe age of
12,200 ± 400 (sample GX-2935) foe
basal lacustrine peat that accumulated
on glaciolacustrine sediments after the
glacier had withdrawn completely from
the lake (Fig. 1) supports this estimate
oí. the age of the youngest moraine.

We have obtained two He age de
terminations from the top of this inter
stadial sequence: 36,250 ± 2,750 years
(sample 1-6348) for wood resting on
peat and covered by till and 36,900 ±

. 3,400 yeaes (s~mple 1-7145) for the
uppermost layer of peat in contact with
till. The wood and peat were sealed in
by 4 m of compact, impervious till
after burial, before being exposed dur
ing recent road-making, so that con·
tamination is likely to have been mini
mal. The similarity oI the age determi
nations 00 both wood and peat gives
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material in this moraine belt, but one
important find was wood (A ustrocedrus
chilensis) (2), thought to be branches
attached lo a fallen tree (Fig. 2), be
neath an end moraine and Iying on a
sequence (S m thick) consisting of!the
following: 140 cm of highly com
pressed peat with bands of white vol
canic ash; 24 cm of sand and clay;
150 cm of dark volcanic ash and lapilli;
6 cm of peat; and 150 cm of clay,
resting on tillo Westward from this

Scorrboa,d lor Reports: In Ihe past few weeks
Ihe edllors hove re,eived an average of 68 Reports
per week and have a"epted 11 (11 per,enl). We
plan lo a,cept aboul 11 reporls per week for Ihe
next several weeks. In Ihe seleclion of papers lo
be publlshed we must deal with several factors:
Ihe number of good papers submitted, the number
of a"epled papers thal hove not yet been pub
lished, Ihe balan,e of subje'ls, and length of in
dividual papers.

AUlhor. 01 Reporls publlshed In Sclenu IInd
Ihal their results recelve good atlention from an
interdlsdpllnary audien,e. Most ,ontributor. send
us ex,ellent papers lhat meet high scientlll, stan
dards. We seek lO publish paper. on a wlde range
of subje'ts. bul IInandal Iimltations restrlet the
number of ReporlS publlshed lo aboul 15 per
week. Cerlaín lIelds are overrepresented. In arder
lo a,hieve better balan,e of ,ontent, Ihe a"epl
8nce role of Items deallng with physkal scien,e
will be grealer Ihan averalle.

In Chile a string oI glacially formed
piedmont lakes extends from 39°5 to
41°30'S. Organic matter embedded in
or interbedded with glacial drift be
comes progressively more abundant
southward--or, at least, it is easier
to find-so tbat the' most detailed gla
cial chronology dated by 14C has
been obtained from around the two
southeromost lakes, Lago L1anquihue
and Lago Rupanco. Mercer (l) has
shown that during the last major gla
ciation (the probable counterpart of
the entire Wisconsin glaciation in Nortb
America), glaciers in these lake basins
were most extensive before 40,000
years before the present (D.P.) and
reached successively smaller maxima
about )9,500 years D.P. and 14,500 to
14,000 years B.P. Decause of the rather
confused panero of closely spaced and
overlapping end moraines oear these
two lakes, we were unsure whether
every stade had been identifted. There
fore, in 1972 and 1973 we sought data
ble material in the clearer and more de
taifed pattern of end moraines of the
last glaciation lhat lie west of Lago
Ranco (Fig. 1), SO km north of Lago
Rupanco. We carne aeross little orgaoic

Glacier in Chile Ended a l\fajor Readvance about 36,000,
Yean Ago: Some Global Comparisons

Abstract. A.bout .36,000 corbon-14 years ogo, a glacier in southern Chile
reached the culmination 01 a major readvance. Severe global cooling at about that
time, preceded ond followed by warmer conditíons, is implied also by other
glacial,. floral, and some oceanographic evidence, but not by other oceanographic
evidence nor by studies 01 past eustatic sea levels. Severe global cooling at about
that time is incompatible with the Milankovitch theory o/ dimatic change.
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added grounds for confidence; more
over, the ages are compatible with the
stratigraphic position of the sequence
in the middle part of the last glacial
stage.

An advance of the Lago Ranco
glacier in Chile, culminating -36,000
years D.P., supports evidence from
other parts of the world for an episode
of severe cold sornetime during the in
terval from 37,000 to 30,000 years B.P.
(3), inferred from glacial 'advances,
floral changes, and changes in marine
cores. However, other evidence from
studies of marine cores and fluctuations
of eustatic sea level is incompatible
with cooling at that time.

Outside Chile, major advances of
glaciers during the interval from 37,000
to 30,000 years D.P., preceded and fol
lowed by interstades, have been recog
nized in the Pacific Northwest centered
-35,000 years D.P. (4), in Wisconsin
and IIIinois 35,000 to 30,000 years B.P.
(5), in Ontario and probably also in
adjacent Pennsylvania -34,000 years
D.P. (6), and in Siberia 33,500 to
30,500 years D.P. (7). The floral rec
ords imply an emphatic cool episode in
the Pacific Northwest from -40,000
to 34,000 years B.P. and low tempera
tures in equatorial Africa -33,000
years D.P. (8). In Holland and France,
however, although the floral record im
plies lower temperature -36,000 to
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33,000 years D.P. between the Hen
gelo and Denekamp interstades, the
cooling seems to have been minor (9).

An episode of severe cooling of sur
face waters, culminating 36,000 to
35,000 HC years ago, has been de
duced from the faunal contents of ma
rine cores in the eastern Mediterranean
(10), in the eastern North Atlantic
(11 ), and in the southeastern tropical
Pacific (12). In cores from southern
California waters, on the other hand, a
warmer interval centered -33,000 HC
years ago, preceded and followed by
cooler 'conditions, has been inferred
from the faunal and carbonate con·
tents (13).

The evidence in the Caribbean is
ambiguous. Emiliani (14, 14a) has inter
preted past variations in the oxygen
isotopic composition of faunal tests in
terms of changes of temperature; his
well-known curve has two cold peaks,
one 'at -20,000 years D.P. and one at
-60,000 years D.P. separated by a
warmer interval consisting of two warm
peaks 55,000 and 35,000 years D.P.
with a slight cooHng between. Emiliani
(15) has equated the entire warmer in·
terval with the combined Port Talbot
and Plum Point interstades in 'North
America, ignoring the stade that sepa
rates them (6). Many workers (16
18) believe that changes in the ISO
content of marine tests reflect mainly

Fig. 2. Two branches of
A ustroccdrus chilen.fis,
probably parts of the
same fallen lree, be
neath compact, impervi
ous till and resting on
compressed peat, west of
Lago Ranco. The OlC age
of lhe wood is 36,250 ±
2750 years; the "c age
of lhe uppermost layer
of peal is 36.900 ± 3,400
years.

the changing isotopic composition of
seawater, caused by the extraction from
and return to the oceans of large
amounts of water by the repea!ed
buildup of ice sheets deficient in 180:
the curves are thus essentially curves
of paleoglaciation, recording the volume
of land ice, rather than curves of paleo
temperature. Imbrie el al. (16), who
hold this view, have recentIy examined
both the faunal content and the oxygen
isotopic ratios of a Caribbean coreo
The temperature curve deduced from
faunal indices suggests that, during the
last major glaciation, the temperatures
of surface waters reached three min
ima, one at 19,000 HC years ago, and
the others at dates estimated at 31,000
and 45,000 HC years ago. The cooHng
-31,000 years D.P. apparentIy was the
most severe; however, the ¡PSO curve,
which is similar to Emiliani's except
that the time scale is - 30 percent
longer, does not suggest any increase
in the amount of land ice at tha! time.

Dansgaard el al. (19) believe that a
short, sharp cooling -41,000 calendar
years ago on their revised (but still
tentative) time scale for the ice core
from Camp Century, Greenland, may
correspond 10 the stade between the
Port Talbot and Plum Point interstades,
which Goldthwait el al. (20) estim::.tt:
occurred -41,000 HC years ago. How
ever, this stade is now believed to have
culminated -34,000 HC years ago (6).
The problem of relating calendar to HC
dates makes correlation of these two
events highly speculative.

Most workers beHeve lhat eustatic
sea level during at least the last 100,000
years has been overwhelmingly gla
cially controlled and thus was higher dur
ing interstades than during stades. High
sea levels, aIthough not necessarily as
high as now, have been deduced from
uranium series dates of -30,000 years
U.P. in Florida (21), from HC dates
of 35,000 to 30,000 years D.P. from
continental shelves (22), and froll} HC
dates of -35,000 years D.P. in North
Africa (23). Veeh and Chappell (24)
conclude, from uranium series and HC
dating of raised coral reefs in New
Guinea, that the eustalic sea level was
rising at -50,000 years D.P. and
reached a high stand at -25 m
-35,000 HC years ago. Shacklelon
(25), however, suspects that the HC
dates are unreliable; he interprets the
evidence from New Guinea as showing
thal a high stand at about -50 m was
reached about 50,000 years D.P., which
is a uranium series date on coral.
Shackleton and Opdyke (18) have re·
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cently analyzed a ;:ore from the west
ern equatorial Pacific in which the
oxygen isotopic curve c10sely parallels
tbat obtained from Caribbean cores,
Tbey interpret tbis curve as a paleo
glaciation curve and, by inference, as a
curve of euslatic sea level also, Tbe
curve shows sea level falling smootbly
from an interstadial higb of -50 m at
50,000 years D,P. to a low of -120 m
at 20,000 years D,P" passing tbrough
-SO m at 35,000 years D,P,; in otber
words, it does not rellect the threefold
inlerstade, stade, interstade sequence
that the terrestrial record along the
southern margin of tbe Laurentide ice
sbeet suggeMs (6).

Tbus evidence about global tempera
ture levels and trends -35,000 years
D,P. is conllicting. Much glacial evi
dence, sorne 1I0ral evidence, and sorne
interpretations of marine cores indi
cate a cold episode of (ull-glacial se
verity, preceded and followed by
warmer conditions; sorne 1I0ral evi
dence suggests only moderate cooling;
sorne evidence from marine cores aod
sea level changes implies ioterstadial
warmth; lIod sorne evidence from ma
rine cores implies that the temperature
was halfway between interstadial and
stadial levels, aod falliog.

Many workers have studied and re
evaluated Milankovitch's tbeory that
variatioos ,in global temperatures have
resulted from chaoges iD iosolatioo
caused by changes in the earth's or
bital parameters. Sorne (14a, 24, 26-28)
favor the tbeory (although with difIer
ent degrees of conviction) largely be
cause tbey believe that tbe resemblance
of tbe calculated iosolation curve to
mllny deduced paleotemperature curves,
for example, Emiliani's (14, 14a), is too
great to be coincidental. A few (14a, 27,
28) are sufficiently confident lo believe
that the calculated dates of past ioso
lation values can be used as the chrono
logic fmmework for climatic and gla
cial events. Most investigators follow
Milankovitch in believing Ihat summer
radiation in the Northern Hemisphere
would have been the contromng Vlari
able, Although sligbtly dilIerent adapta
tions of Milankovitch's original curve
have been used, they have essentially
similar major trends: a radiation maxi
mum -11,000 calendar years ago Ihat
many believe eoded the last glaciation,
and two minima, one -25,000 and the
other -70,000 years ago, thoughl by
these same workers to correspond, 10
Late and Early Wisconsin age glacial
maxima,The Middle Wiscoosin inter
val has intermediate radiation values
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and no pronounced dip that could cor
respond to severe cooling -35,000
years D,P.; indeed, Veeh and Chappell
(24) consider that a high stand of the
sea -35,000 years D.P. favors the as
tronomic theory of climatic change.
Kukla (27) believes that the contromng
variable was the rate of change of win
ter radialion in the Northern Hemi
sphere; but his paleoclimatic inferences
are similar. Other workers (29-31) are,
in varying d~grees, skeptical about the
Milankovitch theory. Shackleton (30)
warns against a semireligious belief in
it, and Sellers (3I) tentatively con
cludes tbat multiple steady states of
global climate are possible for the same
set of input variables, so that we can
perhaps never know the climatic elIects
of past orbital variations without know
ing the initial climatic conditions.

Evidence is growing, from indepen
dent Iines of research, for severe global
cooling centered -35,000 HC years
ago, preceded and followed by mark
edly warmer conditions, The apparent
absence of any rellection of such an
event in the oxygen isotopic curve of
the oceans is puzzling: a short, sharp
cooling that allowed mountain glaciers
to build up, while .Ieaving ice sheets
shrunken¡seems lo be ruled out by evi
dence for an expansion of the Lauren
tide ice sheet. Thus the evidence for
severe cooling is not compemog, but it
is strengthened ,by this new information
from Chile, Consequently, the Milan
kovitch theory of astronomic control of
climatic change, which is incompatible
with such an event, should at present
be viewed with skepticism.
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